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TO WELCOME
TENNIS TEAM
N. Y. U. MAI(ES CRIMSON
COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS
'RGENERAL J~ G.HARBO~RD
TIES UNION MAJO
CLEAN SWEEP
COMM'ENCEM~ENT WEEK SPEAKER
O'FTHR'EE SPO·RTS
BASEBALL VICTORY ENDS
VICTORIOUS YEAR

Annual Convention of Eastern
Intercollegiate Journalists to First Match of Season Played at
Schenectady.
Be Held May 11 and 12.
TECH TO ASSIST AS HOST TRINITY TEAM WINS
THREE SINGLES MATCHES
Distinguished Soldier Accepts Invitation to Address the Open Air
Me~tings Will Be Held in Crimson
Memorial Service For All TrinityWar Dead on Sunday, June 10.
Union
Victorious
m
Doubles.
Building-To Discuss Questions
.i
T earn Shows Lack of Practice.
of News and Business Policy.

On F riday and Saturd·a y, May 11
On May 2 the Trinity tennis team - - · - - - - --- - -...
and 12, all the largest university and tied the Union College racqueteers,
college newspapers in the country will three to three, in the first match of
Newman Shines in 8 to 2 Defeat. each send two representatives to the th• e season, P1aye d a t S ch enec t a d y,
Clouts Home Run.
Eastern Interc<>llegiate Newspaper N . Y. The team has been under a
Association Convention which will be great disadvantage of being unable
he!d' this year in the "Harvard Crim- to practice, because of the poor con- Stearns, Brill and Wright Earn
1
La£t Tuesday the New York Uni- s•on' Building. The Collegiate Spe- dition of the college courts. The efRight to Compete in Finals to
versity baseball team defeated the cia! Advertising Agency and R<>y fects of this forced lack of pr:actice
Be Held Monday, May 14.
Trinity nine on Ohio Field by a score Barnhill, Incorporated, two compan- was shown by the fact that Trinity
Judges Believe None of Speechof 8 to 2. Newman, the southpaw ies which specialize in college adver- lost. both the. doubles matches.
es Given Worthy of Prizes. ·
pitcher, was the ouJtstanding star of tising, will also be represented.
Rice, ca:ptam and number one man
the game for Trinity. In addition to
The purpose of .the .Convention is to ?f the Umon team, was the outSJtandPreliminary competition for the F.
pitching excellent 1b all throughout the discuss questions vital to university mg_player for the Schenectad~ aggre- A. Brown prize, and the Frank W .
entire game he succeeded in getting newspapers, such as the editorial pol- gahon, an~ w~s the <>nly Umon man Whitlock prizes for public speaking,
three hits, including one home run, icy, syndicated articles ·by prominent who wo~ his sm_gles match. .
held in the Public Speaking Room,
<>ut <>f four times ast bat. Newm.an men and uniform adve 1,tising comCaptam Ortgies and Cumngham, Monday evening, May 7, resulted in
struck out nine men.
mis;ions to agencies. The delegates . the o_nly veterans of _last y_ea~'s tea~ the selection. .of Elijah A. Stearns,
Several changes were made in the will also try to reach a decision on a n~w ~n colle~e, ?ad little difficulty _m '25, William G. Brill, '23, and Thane
line-up for this gam:e.
Jones was more uniformly satisfactory system w~nnmg th_eir s~ngl.es IY_Jatches, w~Ile B. Wright, '24, as competitors in the
shifted from his usual position as of exchang~ of intercollegiate news, .1 Nicol, playmg ~Is first mtercollegiate finals which will be held in the Public
second baseman to that of catcher, and other questions of mutual im- n:atch, had mo~e of a struggle. Ort- Speaking Room Monday evening, May
taking •t he place of Pryor who has portance will be brought before the gie~ and Cunm~ham ~oth defeated 14, at 7.30. (Daylight Saving Time).
previously done the catching. Jones meeting. Although the Associastion th.eir opponents m straight sets, ~ut
There were six competitors in the
was the regular oatcher on .the team is still a young institution, it has a Nicol was for~ed t_o go three to. f~n- preliminaries: William G. Brill, '23,
two years ago. Reilly, wh-o has hith- great potential strength in its power ally emerge VIctoriO~s. The Tnmty · Harry H. Clark, '23, Isadore S. Geet,
erto played in the outfield, took to mold undergraduate opinion.
~reshm_an lost the first set, 6-2, but er, '25, Stanley L. Kennedy, '24, EliJones' place at second, and Keating
The program for the convention Immediately turned the t~rbles by tak- jah A. Stearns, '25, and Thane B.
was placed in right field. Ortgies will begin on Friday morning, when ing ~he second s~t 6-1 in ra~h~r easy Wright, '24. The men spoke in alplayed center field while Shields delegates from about 27 colleges will fashiOn. The third and decidmg ~et phabetical order, on the general topic
took care of left.
hold their first conference in the was a battle from the very begm- of American Foreign Relations.
:-. h "'- b.
· "Crims~n" ·Sanctum
This will be ' ning, and the outcome was uncertain Speeches were limited to ten minutes.
Aut ougn severa1 mem ers of the
·
· h ad b een p 1aye d . . Each speaker confmed
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e score - , some particular topic under the gent mg orm, seven ItS were col1ected
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· 1es mateh es h a d b een era! headmg.
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· and Geeter 'senalistic Society of the Massachusetts
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f rom N ew Y or k Un1versity's best
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Institute of Technology
and another I P1aye d U mon
came f rom b eh'm d ' an d lected the Permanent Court of Arbi· h
1lowed N . Y . U.
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conference in the afternoon. On Fri- succee e m wmmng
e ou e~ tratri·on, ot speakers advocatmg the
· h h'
eig t Its.
·
th e rnat ch ·
·
·
day evening, an informal banquet will rna t ch es, th us t'Iemg
entrnnce of Amenca
mto
the court,
The g~ame was marked by two home be held at the Engineers' Club at • 'J'h e s ummary:
·
·
th
f'
t
1 of sueh a
smce
e
Irs
pro.
p
osa
runs. In the fourth inning Cassidy which several prominent speakers 'will 11
s·mg1es. . .
_ cour t was rna d e b Y th e U m'te d S tates
knocked the first homer f<Jr N. Y. U. talk on undergraduate activities and
Match number one: Avi_tabile (~rm- commissioners ~o the. first conference
down. the left field foul line. Two college journalism. Afterwards, the Ity) was defeated by RICe (Umon), at The Hague m 1899. Clark spoke
innings later Newman retaliated delegation is to be taken through 0-6, 1-6.
on America and Pan-Americanism,
when. he hit a home run to the center the press rooms of one of the larger
Match num·ber two: Ortgies (Trin- outlining the immense power of a
field fence, and was not hurried in Boston newspapers, probably the ity) defeated Ottman (Union), 6-3, Pan-American Union. Kennedy adhis trip around the bases.
"Boston Herald."
The last session 10-8.
vocated America's entrance into the
How Runs Wer e Made.
of the Convention comes on Saturday ~ Match number three: Cuningham League of Nations. Stearns outlined
morning, and in the afternoon, all (Trinity), defeated Bantham (Uni·on), America's potential position as the
Except for Newman's single Trin- the representatives are invited to a 6- 3' ·6- 1·
· t e-Il ect ua1 1ead er of t h e
mora1 an d m
ity wenrt. <Jut in order in the first in- tea dance that will be given at Tech .
Match number four: Nicol (Trin- world and advocasted social educati-on
ning. Not so New York, however.
The officers w;ho have been chosen ity) defeated Alfred (Union), 2-6, as a necessity of the times in which
Washington, rthe first man to face to take charge of the organization 6-1 ' 7 -5·
· ht rnad e a b roa d outwe 1·Ive. wng
Newman, walked and was sacrificed this year are: President, W. G. Peirce,
D ou bles ·
1·me of A menca
· ' s t ra d't'
1 f oreign
·
1 wna
to second by Griffin.
Flinn gave Jr., General Manager ·o f "The T ech"; j Match number one: Rice and Bant- policies, stressing the main points in
Keating a chance to score his first Vice-President, O. P . Williams, Edi- ham (Union) defeated Ortgies and that somewhat hazy record.
put out in college baseball, but Too- tor-in-chief -of the "Cornell Daily Nicol (Trinity), 6-4, 6-2.
The judges, Professors Humphrey
rock, of basketball fame, singled over Sun"; Secretary-Treasurer, H . N.
Match number two: Ottman and of the History department and Hilsecond, scoring Washington with the Pvatt, ,24 , Advertising Manager of Brandenburg (Union) defeated Cun- mer of t he Economics department,
firSJt run of •the game. Toorock went the "Crimson."
ingham and Avitabile (Trin.), 7-5,6-4. and Mr. Parsons of the English deto second on the pJ,ay for Washingpartment, in announcing the results
ton, and advanced rto N ewsholm.e's : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : of the competition stated that none
station on McLaughlin's single to •
: of the addresses were w<>rthy of the
Cronin. Jones let one of Newman's :
prizes, although they realized that
fast ones get by him, >and Toorock :
th
d
1 f
1· ·
checked in. Troy walked but Krass- •
(All time mentioned is Daylight Saving) .
:
ey were prepare on y or pre Im1•
• nary competitilon.
ner ended the inning with a drive to •
•
N ewsholme.
:
:
Friday, June 8-Class Day:
Both teams were silent in the sec- :
: 'VARSITY LETTER AWARDS
ond. For Trinity Jones got a life on
Class Day, Campus, 3 p. m.
MADE BY COLLEGE BODY
• President's Reception, President's House, 5 to 7 p. m.
an error, but died stealing. In the : Fraternity Reunions, Frate~nity Houses, 8 p. m.
third Keating got on through an er-. •
• Slattery and Morton Receive
Satur day, June 9-Alumni Day:
ror but was stranded at first. The :
:
Recognition for Work.
wearers of the Violet increased their
Informal Sports, Campus, All Morning.
t
•t otal to three in this session. After : Alumni Luncheon, Gymnasium, 1 p. m1.
•
At the regular monthly meeting of
Griffin had struck out, Flinn singled • Baseball, Trinity vs. Amherst, Trinity Field, 3 p. m.
: the College Body a 'varsity baseball
d
d ·u d h'
t
• Centennial Midway, Campus, 5 to 7 p. m.
• letter was awarded by unanimous
over secon an PI ere
IS way 0 : Alumni Banquet, Hartford Club, 8 p. m.
•
the halfway mark. Toorock fell vic- •
• vote to Harold T. Slattery for metim of Newman's twisters, but Me- •
Sunday, June lC}-Memorial Day:
: ritorious work with · the baseball
Laughlin •b rought Flinn home with a : Open Air Ser vice, Campus, 11 a. m., Address by Major General J. G. : squad during four years of college,
single to left.
•
Harbord, Chief of Staff, A. E . F .
• and for work as cheer leader.
In the fourth Trinity continued its : Service, Alumni Hall, 3 p. m., P ortrait of Dr. J. J. McCook presented :
A 'varsity football letter was
.....
t t
N
to College.
• awarded by unanimous vote to Dani'el
unsucces sfu 1 aucemp; s o score.
ew- : Baccalaureate Sermon, Christ Chur ch Cathedral, 8 p. m., Sermon by Dr. •
man singled f<Jr a starter, and Jones •
Karl Reiland, Rector of St. Geor ge's' Chur ch, New York City.
• G. Morton for his work as coach of
again got a life on an error, but the :
: the 1926 freshman team. Morton was
pitcher was caught 1b etween third and •
Monday, June 11-Commencement Day:
: prevented 'bY injury from becoming
home in a run-down.
: Ninety seventh Commencement, Cam<pus, 10 a. m.
• a member of the 'varsity squad.
The University Heights men had : Parade to State Capitol. Unveiling of Tablet, Commemorating Cen- :
The College Body has power to
2·30 p. m.
their big inning in this frame. Krass- •• l]entennial
tennial,Promenade,
•
award
letters to deserving men who
Alumni Hall, 9.30 p. m.
•
ner :lianned. Cassidy got ·h old of a •
• have been prevented from winning
(Concluded on page 3.)
:
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • •• • • • •• : them.

PRELIMINARIES IN
PUBLIC SPEAKING
CONTEST HELD

I
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I

I
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Official Commencement Program

:

COMMANDER OF SECOND
DIVISION AND OF S. 0. S
Rose From the Ranks. Enlisted
as Privat~ iJl 1889.
..
At the monthly meeting of the College Body on Monday, May 7, Preside.nt Ogilby announced that the address at the Open Air Service on
Sunday, June 10, would be made by
Major General James G. Harbord,
United States Army.
General Harbord rose from the
ranks in the army to the position of
Chief of Staff of the American Expeditionary Forces in France, which p~
sition he held until May, 1918. In
1889 he enlisted as a private in the
4th Infantry, United States Army,
and rose to t he grade of Quartermaster Sergeant in two years. In 1891
he was commissioned a Second Lieutenant of Cavalry, and assigned to
the 5th United States Cavalry on
July 3l. When the Spanish American
War broke out he was promoted to
Major and assigned to the Second
Cavalry, United States Volunteers,
with which he served during the war.
He was honorably mustered out of
volunteers on October 24, 1898, and
became First Lieutenant, lOth .United
States Cavalry on July 1 of that year.
On February 2, 1901, he was promot
ed to a captaincy and assigned to the
11th United States Cavalry. In 1913
he was transferred to the First United States Cavalry and promoted to
Major on December 10, 1914.
Following the ·outbreak of the
World War in 1917 he ·became Lieutenant Colonel, General Staff. August 5 he received the temporary
rank of Brigadier General, National
Army, and in May, !918, became a
Major General, National Army. September 3, 1919, General Harbord was
honored by Congress when he was
created a Major General, United
States Army.
During the recent war General
Harbord served as Chief of Staff
A. E. F., from May 14, 1917, to Ma;
5, 1918, when he was assigned to the
Marine Brigade of the Second Division which wrote an immortal page in
America's miLitary history at Belleau
Wood. Following that action General
Harbord was promoted and assumed
command of the Second Division.
Follov..ing the brilliant offensive of
July 18, 19, 20, near Soi;sons, General
Harbord was entrusted with still
greater responsibilities. He assumed
command of the Service of Supply, all
that vast region from the coast ports
to the zone of the combat troops, on
July 29, 1918, and held command until May 26, 1919, when most of the
troops had returned to the United
States.
General Harbord then re-assumed
t he position of Chief of Staff which
he held until August 20, when he
headed the American Military Mission
to Armenia.
In recognition of h is work during
the war he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.
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undergraduate body.
According to
the plan only students who were
'
under-developed in some way would
.
be required to do apparatus work in
TRINITY COLLEGE,
the gymnasium. The rest of the colHartford, Conn.
lege body wO'Uld participate in some
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
selected sport during each season.
Association.
The plan was not put into operaPublished Weekly throughout the College Year. tion because of the expense involved
in purchasing equipment for sports
Subscribers are urged to report promptly on such a large scale. At that time
any serious · irregularity in the receipt of the Physical Training department
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business
communications should be addressed to the announced that it would put such a
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all plan into effect as soon as ·p ossible,
tim_es open to alumni, undergraduates and but that it must necessarily be a
others for the free discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com- gradual change. As a matter of fact
munications Will be published, and THE
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for senti- the idea had already been started in
ments expressed by corres pondents.
the department.
Nobody likes to take apparatus
work
all winter unless he wants to
EXECUTIVE BOARD
On the othe!'
William G. Brill, '23 . ......... Editor-in-chief become a gymnast.
Charles E. Cuningham, '24 ... Managing Editor hand, the Physical Training departHarris H. Thomas, '24 .... Circulation Manager ment cannot organize sports unless
Luca Celentano, '23 ...... Advertising Manager
the undergraduates take interest
AUXILIARY BOARD
enough in them to make them sueW. L. Beers, '25
A. L. Peiker, '25 cessful.
Interest in the intramural
sports will get future undergraduates
Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909, out of the apparatus work as soon
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
as they can pass requirements.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
A handball league has just been
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
started. An attemjpt was made this
year to start baseball, but it fell
through for various reasons. It' is
COME BACK FOR
essential that the handball be run off
COMMENCEMENT.
with speed and with plenty of interest
shown. Otherwise, go back to your
For the remainder of the year THE
mats and high bar.
TRIPOD will publish a complete prograjl'l of the activities attending the
nin~y-seventh
commencement and
cen _ nnial celebration of Trinity College, adding information as it is made
public. This decision was made in
order tlo acquaint as many alumni as Each Team Plays Four Matches.
World's Series at End.
possible with the ambitious schedule
of events which has been planned for
The final intra-mural sports of the
their entertainment. Not all members of the alumni body are subscrib- year will be two handball leagues,
ers for the paper, but those who arranged on the order of the basketdo receive it can aid a good many ball series. Each unit on the campus
other Trinity men to enjoy a week enters a four or five man team. The
that comes once in a hundred years, games are divided into two leagues,
by passing on to non-subscribers the each team playing four matches in
its league.
The two ·winners then
program .
With the publicity attending the play off the championship in a series
centennial fund campaign it is ex-. of five matches. It is proba'ble that
be offered as an emblem
tremely doubtful that there is a man a cup will >
who has ever attended Trinity wh~ of championship, the cup to be comdoes not know that this is the cen- peted ·for each year.
In each team match there will be
tennial year.
However, the alumni
body is composed of a very busy five matches; three singles and two
group of men, ·and many of them may doubles. Matches are to be arranged
feel that they are too rushed to give at the convenience of the individual
up four or five d1ays of work just to participants, and results reported to
be present at a commencement when Mr. Stone, as soon as all five matchThis sport will
their classes have no reunion. They es are cotnipleted.
may think .t hat this year is jus:t like take the place of required physical
any other year, except that the pro- training for those men playing on
gram is a little. more -a mbitious. Such the various teams.
Rules governing the matches folmen, when they see a detailed schedule, will realize just what they are low: All games two out of three;
going to miss if they do not arrive three singles and two doubles matchbe completed
in Hartford during >
t he period. from es; matches need not >
June 8 to 11. Pass the news along same day; no substitution during
to those men you see. Plan to be here games; service must be accepted if
yourself. And be assured. that you over line; in case of disagreement
will have the best time you have ever serve point over; two faults a hand
out; ball must be batted on service
had on the Trinity campu.s.
Although all the S•p eakers have not (not thereon); partner of man serbeen announced the two names which vice mus.t be out of court; matches
do appear are an indication of the should be ·p layed in order of schedule
ca1iber of the oftficial guests of the if possible; winners of A and B
College and the senior class. General leagues to play three out of five
Ha11bord is one of the greatest pres- games; record result of games with
ent-day American soldiers, and Dr. Mr. Stone.
LEAGUE "A."
Reiland is one of America's greatest
Neutrals vs. Sigma Nu.
ministers. The other men who adAlpha Delta . Phi vs. Delta Phi.
dress the commencement throng will
Neutrals
vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
be of the .s ame degree of excellence.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
But really the smallest pa1~ of the
Delta Phi vs. Neutrals.
program will be .t he official comDelta Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu.
mencement exercises. Everybody is
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Neutrals.
coming back, and arrangements now
Sigm~ Nu vs. Delta Phi.
completed will provide for the best
Delta
Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Phi.
time an alumnus ever had. Word is
Delta Ka.ppa Epsilon vs. Alpha
coming dailY' from old Trinity men
who are planning to return. Come Delta Phi.
LEAGUE "B."
yourself, and bring -all your friends
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Psi Upsilon.
with you. Such a week ha.ppens only
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Alpha Tau
once in a hundred years, remember.
Kappa.
St. Anthony Hall vs. Phi Gamma
Delta.
Psi Upsilon vs. Alpha Chi Rho.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS.
Alpha Tau Kappa vs. Phi Gamma
Last spring at a Junior Smoker, Delta.
St. Anthony Hall vs. Psi Upsilon.
the Class of 1923 adopted' a memorial
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Phi Gamma
to the Senate, which called for the
installation of a comprehensive sys- Delta.
Alpha Tau Kappa vs. Psi Upsilon.
tem of intramural and interclass
St. Anthony Hall vs. A1pha Chi
sports. The Senate appointed a committee to ., draw up definite plans. Rho.
St. Anthony Hall vs. Alpha 'rau
This was done an¢! the plans were
submitted to the. faculty, trust~:es, and, KaPI!ll-· ·

Itt
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INTRAMURAL HANDBALL
LEAGUE STARTS

WORD RECEIVED THAT FIVE Amherst took the number two doubCLASSES ARE PREPARING les in comparatively easy fashion but •
BANNERS TO HANG IN JUNE had more of a struggle to finally win
Classes of 1872, 1877, 1880, 1898
and 1920, Will Restore Old
Banners Destroyed by Fire.
Word has already been received
from five classes which had banners
destroyed in the Alumni Hall fire on
Saturday, February 18, 1922, that
new banners would be hung in the
restored building during the beginning of Commencement Week activities.
The classes of 1919 ·and 1902 prepared banners last year and started
the movement. THE TRIPOD has already announced that the classes of
1872 and 1877 would hang banners
this year. Major F. L. Wilcox, of the
Class of 1880, who advocated the restoration of the banners at the last
Alumni luncheon, has sent word that
he was having a replica of his class
banner prepared.
Edgar F. Waterman, of the C!.a ss of 1898, is looking
after the preparation of a banner for
his class, and Arthur V. R. Tilton,
'20, has announced that his class
would hang a new banner this year.
These five banners, Wlith the two
p1aced last year and the banner of
1922, make an excellent start on the
restoration project. All other classes should make a like effort and complete the array of mementoes in one
campaign.

GESNER APPOINTS CLASS
DAY COMMITTEE
Senior Class Day Plans Will
Soon Be Announced.
Conrad H. Gesner, chairman of the
Class Day commiittee of the Senior
class, has appointed the following
committee to make arrangements for
the last appearance of the Cl>ass of
1923 as underg aduates: Anderson,
Bradley, Brill, Celentano, Gaudian,
Hartt. Niese, Sinnott, and Bowdidge,
ex-officio. . Plans for the event will
be formulated at once.

TWO TENNIS
MATCHES LOST
Amherst and Springfield Defeat
Tennis Team.
Ortgies Plays
Well for Trinity.
Last Thursday afternoon the tennis
team was defeated by Amherst in the
second match of the season.
The
match was played on the Amherst
courts under extremely bad weather
conditions.
The Amherst football
squad was shivering during their regular session of spring football practice, in fact, football was the only
game suited for such weather conditions. There was also a very hard
wind, which made it extremely difficult to judge the ball.
Because of the fact that the college
courts have not yet been put into
condition the team has been unable
to practice since the Union match,
and, consequently, is still working
under a decided disadvantage.
' Captain Ortgies put up an excellent
battle against Captain Titus, Amherst's number one man, who has not
been defeated in a match this year.
The match was anybody's up to the
last point.
·
Nicol, playing number three man
for Trinity, forced his opponent to go
the limit to win the match. Nicol
dropped the first set, 6-3, but the second set went to deuce. Each man
took alternate games, each of which
usually went to deuce, until the set
stood six all, when Nicol lost the two
last games. Gibney and Rogers of
Amherst were v~ctorious in the other
two sil}gles matches.

out in the number one doubles. The
match went to only two sets but each
was hotly contested. Titus and Gibney had a great deal of difficulty in
handling Ortgies' service, and as a
result the Trinity captain won his
service practically every time. However, the Trinity pair showed lack of
practice.
Singles.
Titus (Amherst) defeated Ortgies·
t Trinity), 6-4, 6-3.
Gibney (Amherst) defeated Cuningham (Trinity'), 6-2, 6-3.
Webster, (Amherst) defeated Nicol
(Trinity), 6-3, 8-6.
Rogers (Amherst) defeated Mohnkern (Trinity),, 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles.
Titus and Gibney (Amherst) defeated Ortgies and Cuningham (Trinity)' 6-4, 6-3.
Rogers and Bate (Amherst) defeated Nicol and Mohnkern (Trinity),
6-1, 6-0.
Springfield Match.
The tennis team also met defeat at
the hands of Springfield Friday afternoon. The match was played at
Hartford on the courts at Colt Park.
The weather was no improvement
over tbat of the Amherst match. It
was an extremely cold day, and a
hard wind made accurate playing impossible.
Captain Ortgies was the only man
who won his match for Trinity. He
lost the first set to McCutcheon, 6-2,
but came back strong in the next two
sets. McCutcheon forced the second
to go to deuce but Ortgies finally
gave a spurt and took the set 8-6.
In the third set the Trinity captain.
completely outplayed his opponent
who seemed unable to touch Ortgies'
array of strokes. In this set Ortgies
allowed McCutcheon only one game,
winning the others without difficulty.
In the number two match Mitchell
of Springfield took the first set from
Cuningham 6-2. Cuningham's usual
steady backcourt game suffered bec~use of the hard wind, while his
Ci'OSS court shots were inaccurate for
the same reason. In the second set
Mitchell had his opponent 5-1, when
the Trinity man rallied and with a
sudden burst of speed took three
stra:ght games, easily outplaying the
:\la~;:achusetts player, but then lost
the deciding game through ..:arelessness.
Nicol lost his singles match to Heald
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-1. Mohnkern,
playing number four man, lost the
first set of his match with Hob, a
student from Japan, 6-2. In the second 3et he began to solve the foreigner's methods, but after a hard struggl!e was in the end defeated 6-4.
Both doubles matches went three
sets. In the number one doubles
match, Ortgies and Cuningham easily
captured the first set 6-3, but they
seemed to weaken in the second ~et
losing by the same score. However,
nearly all the games went to deuce.
Every game o! the third set was extremely closely contested.
Ortgies
played an excellent net game while
the Springfield men were unable to
handle his service. McCutcheon and
Heald finally won the set 6-4.
Nicol and Mohnkern also gave
their opponents a hard battle. The
Springfield men took the first set
6-3, but were forced to drop the second set 6-2, when Nicol and M.ohnkern came back strong in a sensationa! rally. In the third set they seemed
to be unable to keep up the pace, and
lost 6-2.
The summary follows:
Singles.
Ortgies (Trinity) defeated MeCutcheon (Springfield) 2~6, 8-6, 6-1.
Mitchell
(Springfield)
defeated
Cuningham (Trinity) 6-2, 6-4.
Heald (Springfield) defeated Nicol
(Trinity) 6-4, 6-1.
Hoh (Springfield) defeated Mohnkern (Trinity) 6-2, 6-4.
Doubles.
McCutcheon and Heald (Springfield) defeated Ortgies and Cuning·ham (Trinity) 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Mitchell and Hob (Springfield) defeated Nicol and Mohnkern (Trinity)
6-3, 2-6, 6-2.

•
•

GOLF HOSE
FOR STUDENTS

You will play with com• fort if you select a pair of
Golf Hose-our kind that
• gives lasting satisfaction.
See the medium-weight
• Wool Hose, plain or contl·asting tops, plain colors or
• heather mixtures, and priced at $1.75 pair. Those of
• light-weight wool, or silk
• and wool, priced $2.25 and
• $2.98 a pair.

Hosiery Department, Main
Floor, Aisle A.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

i Get a Line on the
Right Lines in
Your Spring Suit
Drape is the big thing
this Spring.
Your Coat
should delineate, . but not
over-accentuate the figure,
allowing unhindered armplay and shoulder sway.
Trousers
should
hang
straight and roomy.
Keeping up with style is
just as important a part of
our merchandising policy, as
keeping down the price.
The proof is in the put-on.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Paya To Buy Our Kind.,.

~riti_ng ,tlaptrs
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for theu at your dealn-'s
EATON,CRAN.E&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPQD.
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

N. Y. U. GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

777 MAIN ST., HARTFbRD, CONN. fast one and drove it down the le:llt
field foul line for a circuit of the
We do general Banking as well as bases. This unsettled Newman for a
all kinds of Trust Business. We
solicit accounts from Trinity College moment and he walked Torpe and hit
Washington. Then Dick settled down
Organizations and Individuals.
to business again. Griffin bounced a
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
hit off Newman's glove. Flinn lifted
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees. a sacrifice fly to Shields, Torpe scorFRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
ing after the catch.
That further
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.
unsettled the pitching sbar. Toorock
walked and McLaughlin was caught
in the ribs, forcing Washington home
with the third run of the inning.
In the fifth the Blue and Gold
again got a man on second but the
punch was not there. Shields singled
and stole, but Reilly and Keating
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND f•a nned and Cronin rolled out to second.
PRINT DEALER
In the SJixth Trinity at last broke
through the m!etropolitan defense for
a run.
This was a herculean smash
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
to the center field fence by pitcher
Newman. He easily circled the bases on the drive.
Spurred on by this hit, New York
scored a run in the closing haif.
Flinn walked and proceeded to srteal
his way to third. McLaughlin, who
Exclusive Agents
seemed to be a very busy person,
smashed
viciously to the box. New&
man deflected the drive to Newsholme, who · got the b-atter, but Toorock scored.
In t>he sevenJth another enemy run
trickled over the platter. Krassner
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. was a recipient of a base on balls,
and showed his mean . disposition by
J. FRED BITZER. JR. stealing second . Torpe singled to
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton ri·g ht and the ball got away from
Keating. Krassner brought over the
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware final New York run.
In the eighth Trinity's second and
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn. l·aSit s<!ore was manufactured . After
two were out Ortgies singled and
stole second.
N ewsholme, who has
been very busy lately driving in runs
that were roosting on the bases, made
good again. His single to right
STATIONERS
PRINTERS scored Or.tgies, but further chances
were lost when N ewsholme was trap252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford ped between bases.
The game by innings:

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
for
STETSON and "J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

· Social and Business

ENGRA:VING

PLIMPTON'S

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER

~HOP

Room 1, Conn. , Mutual Building.
. Vibratio:(l Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARD~
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printers

First Inning.
Cronin grounded out, second baseman to first. N onman flied out to
right field. Newman singled through
second baseman. Ortgies flied <mt to
right field. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Washington walked. Griffin sacrificed, pitcher to first. Washington
took second. Flinn flied out to right
field. Toorock hit through second,
!<,linn• scored. T·o orock took second
on the rthrow home.
McLaughlin
singled to shontstop.
McLaughlin
stole second. Toorock came home on
passed ball. Troy walked. Troy st<>le
second.
Krassner grounded out,
N ew.:;holme to Norman. Two runs,
two hits, no errors.

356 Asylum :;;treet, Hartford.

Second Inning.
Newsholme struck out. Jones hit
THE SISSON DRUG CO to shortstop and was sa.fe at first <>n
Washington's error. Jones Wjas out
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
when he attempted to steal second.
AND MEDICINES,
Shields grounded out, shortstop to
first. No runs, no hits, one error.
Hartford,
Conn.
729 Main Street.
Cassidy struck out. T<>rpe struck
out. Washington grounded, second
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD baseman to first. No runs, no hits,
and BRAINARD CO. no errors. Third Inning.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Reilly struck out.
Keating hit
AND PAPER RULERS
down third base line, and was safe on
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
first on third baseman's error. CronHartford, Conn.
in struck out. Norman flied out to
second baseman. No runs, no hits,
one error.
Griffin Sltruck out. Flinn singled
over second •base. Flinn stole second.
Toorock struck 'Out.
McLaughlin
singled to left. Flinn scored. McH. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Laughlin took second on N ewsholme's
error. Troy struck out. One run,
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. two hits, one error.

The Trinity
Refectory

Fourth Inning.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
Newman singled between second
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
and first. Ortgies struck out. Newsholme grounded out to first baseman
REPAIRING
unassisted. Jones got on first 1b y
Newman . was
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on shortstop's error.
Repair Department - Charter 6610. caught 'OUt between •t hird and home
Competent workmen and high - grade in an attempt. to get home. , No runs,
metals, tin, copper, etc.
one hit, one error.
Krassner struck oUJt. Cassidy hit
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford. a home run down the left field foul

Olds & Whipple

3

line: Tol'lpe walked.
Washington
was hit by a pitched ·b all.
Griffin
singled off the piltcher's glove. Flinn
flied out ·to Shields, Torpe scored.
Toorock WlRlked.
McLaughlin was
hit by a pitched ball, scoring Washington. Troy struck out.
Three
runs, two hits, no errors.

BARTHELMESS, '17,
RECEIVES VALUABLE
MALACCA CANE

Reilly struck out.
Keating struck
out. Shields stole second.
Cronin
grounded out, third baseman to first.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Krassner singled rb etween third and
short. Krassner stole second. Cassidy struck out. J'orpe grounded out,
Cronin to Norman. Krassner took
third. Washington walked. Washington stole second. Griffin flied out
to Shields wh<> made a beautiful
catch. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Richard Barthelmess, '17, is the
proud possessor of a $500 malacca
cane, presented to him at a dinner 't o
visiting Cuban officials given recently at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
The gift comes as a remembrance of
his work in Havana in the filming of
his latest picture, "The Bright Shawl",
taken from the novel of Joseph Hergesheimer.
Miss Dorothy Gish, Barthelmess'
leading woman in the picture, was
presented with a "Bright Shawl" valued at $25,000, by Felipe Taboada,
Consul General for Cuba in New
York.

SPECIA·L SERVICE
..IN NEW YORK
TRINITY SUNDAY

Cuban Officials Honor Trinity
Man, and Miss Dorothy Gish,
For Their Work in "The
Special Service. in Honor of
Bright Shawl."
Trinity College to Be Held in
Fifth Inning.
Trinity Church.
Shields singled <>ver second base.

Sixth Inning.
Norman flied out to center field .
Newman hit a home run to the center
field fence. Ortgies hit to second
baseman, who made a •P<>or throw to
first, allowing Ortgies to go to second on his error.
Ne;vsholme hit .to
the pitcher. Ortgies was out at
third. Jones flied out to shortstop.
One run, one hit, one error.
Flinn walked. Flinn s.tole second
and third. Toorock flied out to Cronin. · Newman stopped McLaughlin's
hit, who was out at first, N ewsholme
to Norman. Toorock scored. Troy
flied out to Ortgies. One run, no
hits, no errors.

Trini,t y.

On Trinity Sunday, May 27, a service of special interest is to be held
in Trinity Church, New York, at 3.30
p. m. Arnangements are being made
by Dr. Stetson and the Rev. R. B.
Ogilby, L. L. D., Pres.ident of Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn. President
Farrand of Cornell University will
preach, and the Rev. Murray Bartlett, D. D., L. L. D., President of Hobart College, and the Rev. W. F.
Peirce, D. D., L. H. D.; L. L. D., President <>f Kenyon College, will also
take part in the service.
There will be an academic procession of the Trustees, Honorari.i and
Faculty of Trinity College, and representatives of several other institutions. The choir will render a special
musical program on this occasion
~hich is to be a service of thanksgliving for the inspiration which led
PO A tb the establishment of Trinity Col1 ~ lege one hundred years ago.
7 0
0 3
3 0
0 2
9 0
3 0
0 1
1 0

AB R HE
4 0 0 0
Cronin, ss,
4 0 0 0
Norman, 1b,
Newman, p,
4 1 3 0
4 1 1 0
Ontgies, cf,
4 0 1 2
Newsholme, 3b,
4 0 0 0
Jones, c,
Seventh Inning.
4 0 1 0
Shields, If,
Shields struck out. Reilly struck
Reilly, 2b,
4 0 0 0
out. Keating singled to shortstop.
Keating, rf,
3 0 1 1
Cronin struck Qut. No runs, one hit,
-----no errors.
Totals,
35 2 7 3 24 7
Krassner wralked. Krassner s.tole
second. Cassidy flied out to Shields:
N.Y. U.
Torpe singled to right field. KrassAB R HE PO A
ner scored on Keating making an er2 2 0 2 1 1
ror. Washington flied out to Ort- Washington, ss,
4 0 1 0 1 0
gies. Griffin bounced out, Newman Griffin, If,
3 2 1 1 2 1
to Norman. One run, one hit, one Flinn, 2b,
3 1 1 0 7 0
'l\oorock, 1b,
error.
McLaughlin, c,
4 0 2 0 12 1
Eighth Inning.
4 0 0 0 1 0
Norman struck· out.. · Newman flied Troy, cf,
4 1 1 1 1 2
out to center field. Ontgies singled Krassner, 3b,
4 1 1 0 2 0
between first and second.
News- Cassidy, rf,
3 1 1 0 0 2
holme singled to right, scoring Ort- Torpe, p,
-----gies, but Newsholme was caught be31 8 8 4 27 7
tween bases. One run, two hits, no Totals,
errors.
Trinity, ....... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-2
Flinn grounded out, Newman to
N. Y. U., ...... 2 0 1 3 0 1 1 0 x-8
Norman. Toorock walked. Toorock
stole second. McLaughlin flied out to
Summary: earned runs, New York
Ortgies. Troy got on first on News2, Trinity 2; home runs, Newman,
holme's error. Toorock took third.
Cassidy; sacrifice hirt, Griffin; stolen
Krassner struck out. No runs, no
bases, McLaughlin, Troy, Flinn 3,
hits, one error.
Krassner 2, Washington, Toorock;
struck out, by Newman 9, by Torpe
Ninth Inning.
Jones struck out. Shields ground- 11; bases on balls, Qff Newman· 7;
ed out, pitcher to firs-t.
Reilly passed balls, Jones; hit by piltcher, by
grounded out, catcher to first.
No Newman (Washington), (McLaughlin); umpires Roroty and Gladstein.
runs, no hits, no error.s.

high,
brow.

Not naturally-but it's getting
higher. The first line of hair is
in retreat. Bring up the "Vaseline" Hair Tonic!
And how do you think the collar
advertisement men got that way?
.. Vaseline" Hair Tonic, of course.
It will lay your rebe llious curls in
the same sleek and shiny manner.
''Vaseline'' Hair Tonic will improve
the condition of your hair as well
as its appearance.
At all drug stores and student barber shops.

Vaseline

HAITfTONIC
Chesebrough MfCJ.Co.
a?

(consolidated)

>:
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ROBERT MORRIS
N'OT THE GR'EAT
FINIAN'CIER
THOMAS WILLING,
SENIOR PARTNER, WAS
GENIUS OF REVOLUTION
Book Received in Library
Describes Early History.
That Robert Morris, the f inanciergeneral of t he first government of
t he 13 colon ies during t h e Revolutionary War , was not the great financier
history h as m ade of h im, but rath er
only t h e junior partner of Thom as
Willing, head of the old banking firm
of Willing & Morris of P hiladelphia,
is the contention of t h e vo lu me recently received at the T rin ity College
library.
"Willing Letters and Papers" by
Thomas Willing Balch of Philadelphia, who received the honorary degree of L . H . D. in 1917, was written
with the definite aim of pointing out
that an error of history has made
Robert Morris the popular idol of
finances. In reality, according to thf'!
compilation, the first edition of which
was limited to 72 copies before type
was distributed, the Trinity College
copy being No. 69, Morris as the
junior partner carried on the government phase of the business for the
partnership and was successful because of the credit and prestige of
this old, long-established banking
firm of Philadelphia.
The preface h ails as the t hree sons
of Philadelphia who in t h eir day and
generation took a leading part in upholding and maintaining t h e credit of
America, Th omas Willing, Stephen
Girard and Jay Cooke.
Willing, the first of these, did not
play a spectacular role in the history
of his time, although, according · to
history, he was most prominent.
Such appellations as "old square
toes", and "the old regulator", were
affectionately placed on him by hi;;
friends and associates.
According to Mr. Balch in his hook,
Thomas Willing was a capitalist and
head of the firm of Willing, Mo:r:ris
& Company which was famous in the
p eriod of the Revolution. This most
powerful and ,important comme1·ciul
f irm in Philadelphia, th en the metropolis of the thirteen colonies, lent itself whole-heartedly to the support
of the Revolution against the stamp
and other obnoxious taxes levied by
tte English, although Thomas Will-ing himself remained a supporter of
the king for a long period, rebelling
simply against t he tax.
When the Bank of North America
was established Willing, not Morris,
was placed at it s h ead . T his organization took over t he support of the
finances of the government which had
been theretofore h andled by the private banking firm, t h e book remarks.
He continued to hold this office until
1791 when he was appointed presid'e nt
of the First Bank of the United
States. He successfully wound up
the affairs of the Bank of North
America, so the account goes, with a,
payment of $116 in gold for every
$100 of its capital, and that in a time
when there was a prevalence of paper
currency and gold was at a premium.
"In order to understand . Willing's
career, one must recall that the financial history of the United States falls
naturally into t hree periods: the
present one, characterized by the
federal res.e rve system, somewhat recently inaugurated; the one before
that known as the national banks'
system, extending back to Chase and
the Civil War; and the final one extending back to the beginning of
t hings financial during the Revolu ~
tion", says Burton Alva Konkle in a
memorandu m included in the book.
He continues, pointing out t h at the
failure of t h e defenders of Ch arleston in 1780 was due ch iefly· to the
weak dl:in ances of th e new republic,
wh ereupon statesmen with the aid of
t he banking firm of ·Willing & Morris,

and others, established a purch asing
firm known as the Bank of Pennsylvania;
Morris, upon pressure being ,
brought f rom outside forces and fro m
his senior partner from within, -a ccepted th e position of fin ancier-general. At t h e same time t he Bank of
North America was or gan ized. This
organization is said to h ave controlled
the finances of the young republic,
and was des igned by James W ilson,
an economist and f ollower of Adam
Smith. For head of t h e bank T homas
Willing was chosen, and he created,
constructed and managed it; while
Robert Morris as f inan cier-·g eneral
accepted it.
The biography notes t h at Morris
was financier -general but a sh ort
time, wh ile Thomas Willing was head
of th e bank for a decade. W h en t he
government was on a sound basis and
the Bank of th e United Stat es was
established, Thom as Willing was
again ch osen to head t h e chief finan cial organization of t h e United States,
t his t ime with Alexander H amilton
at t he post of Secretary of t h e T reasury.
In the meantime th e affairs of
Robert Morris had cau sed ·a dissolution
of the old partnersh ip. He h ad speculated in land and lost all o.f h is
money, and according to t h e biography, for such bu siness dealings the
senior partner demanded a settlement
of the partnership which had endured
for so long a t ime to the ultimate
benefit of business and finances in
the colonies .
Besides being a great f inancier
Thomas Willing was we ll kn own in
his youth as a lawyer and later as a
judge. He was also on the commission of three which decided and settled the Connecticut-Pennsylvania dis pute over th e possession of Wyoming
Valley. He died in 1821 after seeing
the financial machinery which h e had
built up in good r unning order and
even endorsed by his political enemies, who could find no organization
which would function as well.

PUBLIC SALES.
We have purchased 122,000 pairs
U . S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes
5% t o 12, which w as the ent ire surplus stock of one of t he largest U. S.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is g u a:rtaalteed one hundred per cent. solid leather, dark tan
color, belLows t ong u e, dirrt and w at erproof. The ac-tual value of t his shoe
is $6 .00. Owing ;to this trem endous
buy, w e can offer sam e to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct .size. Pay postman on
delivery ; or send mone y order. If
shoes ar e not a s represented, w e w ill
ch eerfully r efund your money promptly up on requ est.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

LE BAL TABARIN

Florsheim
Shoes
For hot weather we Bill Battey'S Shoe Shop

offer you "The Budd
Strand Theatr e Building.
Trop''-a trim, fash- 1o23 MAI N s TREET, H ARTFORD.
ionahly-cut model. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
You will he as French andCATERERS
·American Ice Creams,
French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
smar~ly dressed in 701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.
this Suit as in any·
thing you can wear.

6.rox ~ £o.
Incorporated

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
College men lik e low
shoes. Y our sock s will
look b est if supp '!rted
"£z_2 _GRJP"
equally on both 11des,
with the E. Z. 2- Grip Garter. E aaiest O n
and O ff· · no ri ght or left to th ink of.
35c to $1. everyw h er e, in • ingle-gr ip and the
E. Z. 2- G ri p, a nd the E. Z . Sport G arter.
Made s olely by The Tbos, P. Taylor
Co ., Bridgeport, Conn ..

Fifth Floor

MAX PRESS

" J ust Across t h e Bridge " on the TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
.
Boulevard. "
HABERDASHER, SHOES
The Most Delightful Place in
Sh owing every Mon day at the Union .

New England.

Tasillo's Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) ·Pieces, with

Royal Marimba Players.
Admission 60c - including tax;
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.

TRINITY TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pre&sing and Repairing
at Reasonable Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

l<'ea tured by Leading Dealers.

.
.d
201-5 Mam St., M1 dletown, Ct.

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

Student groups in the universities
and technical colleges at Utrecht,
Deft, Gronningen, Leyden, Am sterdam and W ageningen make up the
10, CHAIRS.
Interacademial
Geh eel-Onthonding
Bond (Intercollegiate Anti-'alcohol
G. CODRARO
Society) of H olland. Each year, this H. F I TCHNER
Proprietors
society brings in some outstanding
antli-'alcohol authority for a tour of
lectures and ·c onference. A year
ago, this visitor was Professor Dr.
Branch Shop:
Aschaffenburg of Cologne, and t his
year Dr. M. Legrain of Paris.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St.;· Hartford, Conn.
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMP ANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor_ Main St. and Central Row

I

Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream .
H artford, Conn .

------------------------- ,------------------------1

Trinity Barber Shop

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor ,
Str~ets,
FALL OVERCOATS
..
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a 'Yondedul climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

I F YOU GET IT AT ALDERM AN ' S
IT' S RIGHT!
996 Broad St reet, corner Jefferson.
E lect r ic Massage and H a ir Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.
Cor. Main and P earl
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Hartford

•

Harvard School

I

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,

..

..
~

Headmaster.

Showing Every Month at . the Union.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

GEORGE L. GOODWIN., Representative

